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1.	(a)	The number of different plants / organisms of each species present;
Total number of species/plants of all species;	2
(b)	Harsh / more extreme / less stable environmental conditions at start;
Such as dry sand / high salt content / low nitrate / humus;
Few species able to tolerate these conditions;	max 3
[5]

2.	(a)	climax;	1
(b)	change in habitat/environmental conditions by the species present;
making it less suitable for existing species/more suitable for other species;
reference to competition;	2
(c)	(i)	succession stopped (at herbaceous perennial stage);
young trees/shrubs eaten;
(ii)	succession stopped due to destruction/burial of all vegetation present;
succession begins again each year;	3
[6]

3.	(a)	Maximum of two marks for two explanations:
e.g. higher demand for food for humans, so more land used
for farming;
increasing demand for linited resources, so less for other
organisms.	2
(b)	Maximum of 4 marks, two for named practices and two for
explanations of effects:
	e.g. crops are planted (not native plants);
these compete with native plants;
	ploughing returns to bare soil;
destroys herbaceous plants/tree/shrub seedlings;
	grazing by farm animals;
destroys herbaceous/shrub seedlings/communities.	max 4
(c)	(i)	succession interrupted, so loss of insects/habitat;
many inverts depend on colonising plant species;
these destroyed by farming;
crops deliberated planted by farmers;
these plants mot suitable for insects;
insects nowhere to lay eggs/no food for young;
many of these insects seen as pests;
pesticides used by farmers destroy insects.	max 3
(ii)	a lot of species on dead trees endangered cf live trees;
there are fewer dead trees (than previously);
reason for dead trees being removed;
	a lot of beetles on dead trees endangered cf live trees;
dead trees a habitat for more species, so more affected;
by loss of dead trees;
	butterflies do not feed on dead trees;
so not affected.	max 3
[12]

4.	(a)	(i)	climax	1
(ii)	scheme carried by moving water trapped;
humus/underground stems/roots stablise soil;
on death, add humus/peat/litter/matter (BUT NOT minerals nutrients) 2 max
(iii)	active uptake of ions requires energy;
from (aerobic) respiration;
since against concentration gradient	3
(b)	more niches greater variety of habitats/breeding sites;
greater variety of food
more stable;
less hostile/more favourable conditions/example	2 max
[8]



